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Primark

Directions by car/taxi
By car
Manchester’s Ring Road is currently undergoing
major road-works and all routes into the city
centre change as this work progresses. If you
are driving into the office you should consult AA
AutoRoute for up-to-date directions.
From the airport
The best route from the airport is by taxi. Taxi
ranks can be found outside the main entrance
of the terminals. The trip will take approximately
25-45 minutes dependant on the time of day.
The approximate distance is 11 miles and costs
approximately £20.

Directions by public transport
From the airport
There are train and coach links from the airport.
These are clearly signposted according to which
terminal you arrive at. For up-to-date information
and timetables contact the Greater Manchester
Passenger Transport Executive which gives local
bus and rail information from 8am to 8pm seven
days a week on +44 161 228 7811 or access
the Manchester Airport Web site at
www.manairport.co.uk

From the train station
Trains from the south arrive at Piccadilly Station.
This is a 10-15 minute brisk walk or 10 minutes in
a taxi which costs approximately £7. By foot: exit
through main doors of the station and walk down
the main road (Station Approach) directly in front
of you. Station Approach then becomes Piccadilly.
Walk along Piccadilly on the right-hand side until
you reach Debenhams store. Turn left down the
side of Primark store into Fountain Street.
Walk down Fountain Street for approximately
two minutes and turn left onto York Street.
Colwyn Chambers is on the left hand side.

Office security
The office is open 8.00am to 5.30pm Monday
to Friday and a commissionaire is present during
these hours. If you need to enter the office
out of hours this must be prearranged with the
Manchester administrative staff on the number
above, to arrange for keys and security codes
to be given to gain access.

